Pump Options

Trailer Mount
Trailer mount kits can be added to any pump to increase
maneuverability. Kit includes highway wheels / tires, torsion bar
axle, DOT light kit, highway fenders and tow hitch. The torsion
bar axle eliminates the need for springs, and can be mounted so
the pump sits closer to the ground. Electric or hydraulic brake
options available for all size trailer mounted pumps. Side racks
or carry basket can be added for maximum jobsite versatility.
Whisper Pack (quiet engine package)
Full or Partial (engine only) enclosures available for all of our pumps.
Used on sensitive job sites to
reduce pump noise by 20%.
Includes all provisions for
removing heat from unit to
keep operating safely and
efficiently. Enclosures feature
full access for maintenance
and repair via lockable doors;
can also be unbolted and fully removed from pump.
Available on liquid cooled engines only.
Rebuilt Engine
CDPW lets the customer choose which engine option fits their budget and
needs the best. Recent EPA legislation via Tier 4 diesel engine regulation
has increased initial and operating costs drastically. A great alternative for
many customers is a rebuilt Tier 1-3 engine on a Completely rebuilt pump.
Less cost, same 2 year warranty, easier to work on & less prone to
nuisance failures. Give us a call on how we can resolve your needs.

Additional Options: Not all options are available for all units, consult factory for specific configurations.
Vacuum System Upgrade: 8" or 10" wellpoint pumps with (2) C5 vacuum pumps (266 total cfm) or a
single C10 vacuum pump (203 cfm), larger separation tank, oil tank, and smoke filter.
Auto Start-Stop Panel: For unattended operations, the auto panel can start and stop a diesel or
electric pump based on user defined water levels, using a float switch.
Fuel Gauge: Electronic fuel gauge measures fuel level on an instrument panel dial, and shuts down
the engine before the pump runs out of fuel. Eliminates re-priming issues.
Utility Lights: Two 4" utility lights can be mounted onto the lifting bail for night maintenance.
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